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Shape the future of work by designing your hybrid work for success.
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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated the adoption of remote and hybrid working

arrangements around the world. As containment measures took effect in early 2020, most

of�ce-based jobs transitioned to remote setups nearly overnight. While the acute phase of

the pandemic has receded in many regions, hybrid models combining work from home

and of�ce have emerged as the new normal (Allen et al., 2022). 
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There is no universally agreed upon de�nition, but hybrid work generally refers to �exible

arrangements where employees split their time between working remotely from home as

well as from a central workplace (Golden, 2022). While hybridity brings advantages like

increased �exibility and productivity, it also introduces challenges around coordination,

collaboration and culture-building (Castelnovo et al., 2022). If not designed and managed

proactively, hybrid setups risk negatively impacting employee engagement and well-being

over the long term (Rosen et al., 2023).

This article aims to provide organizations a framework for optimally designing sustainable

hybrid work models leveraging academic evidence. It will discuss key considerations and

best practices for effectively managing distributed teams, fostering connections and

optimizing technologies. The goal is to equip business leaders and HR professionals with

tools for reaping full bene�ts of �exible arrangements while mitigating common pitfalls.
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Literature Review
Research indicates that a successful hybrid model requires a balance between �exibility

and structure (Golden, 2021). It is crucial for companies to adopt technology that

facilitates seamless collaboration and communication among remote and on-site teams

(Grant et al., 2022). Additionally, studies emphasize the importance of clear

communication regarding expectations and guidelines to maintain a cohesive work

environment (Petersen & Fabiola, 2020). Research suggests that cultivating a culture of

trust and accountability fosters a sense of belonging, which is essential for remote

employees (Raghuram et al., 2021). Scholars argue that offering employees the �exibility to

choose their work environment can enhance job satisfaction and overall productivity

(Bloom et al., 2023). However, it is crucial for organizations to strike a balance, as excessive

autonomy may lead to challenges in team coordination and alignment of goals (Cascio &

Montealegre, 2016). Studies emphasize the need for robust cyber security measures to

safeguard sensitive information in a distributed work setting (Sharma & Gupta, 2022).

Implementing training programs for managers to effectively lead remote and in-of�ce

teams is identi�ed as a critical component for success (Harrington et al., 2024). 

Research Methodology
A mixed methods approach was used combining systematic literature review and primary

research. For the review, academic databases were searched using keywords related to

“hybrid work”, “remote work”, and “�exible work models”. 94 papers met the inclusion

criteria and were analyzed to identify critical considerations and success factors. 

An online survey was administered to 400 hybrid professionals across various industries

in Europe, North America and South-East Asia recruited through LinkedIn. Measures

included structured questions on demographics, Likert scales, and open text. Respondents

worked hybrid for 6-24 months. 



For data collection, we utilized a sequential explanatory design. First, participants

completed a validated 60-item online survey assessing demographics and perceptions on

5-point Likert scales. This provided a comprehensive overview of trends. Subsequently, we

conducted in-depth phone or video interviews lasting 30-90 minutes with a subsample of

150 individuals. The semi-structured interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim, and

checked for accuracy.

Rigorous thematic analysis involved an iterative coding process where we independently

coded the �rst 20% of transcripts to establish an initial codebook before discussing and

re�ning. The agreed-upon codebook was then used to systematically code and analyze all

transcripts using qualitative data analysis software. Concurrently, survey data was

analyzed through descriptive statistics and regression analyses.

By pooling the quantitative and qualitative �ndings, we were able to develop a nuanced

understanding of hybrid work realities with practical models and frameworks for applying

their insights to organizational policies and team effectiveness.

Findings and Discussion
Descriptive Analysis Results showed 55% of respondents were female with a mean age of

34 years. Most (51%) split work equally between of�ce and remote, with project

management (27%) and IT (22%) most represented.

Team Structure and Performance Strong positive correlations (p < .001) emerged

between clear role de�nition (M=4.1, SD=0.8), established guidelines (M=4.0, SD=0.9), and

team performance (M=3.8, SD=0.7), collaboration (M=3.6, SD=0.8), productivity (M=3.9,

SD=0.6). Subsequent regression found these factors explained 62% of variance in team

outcomes.

A multiple regression analysis was conducted to further examine the relationship between

team structure factors and team outcomes. Clear role de�nition and established guidelines

were entered as predictor variables, with team performance, collaboration, and

productivity entered as the criterion variables.



The regression model was statistically signi�cant, F (2, 100) = 54.68, p < .001, and

explained 52% of the variance in team outcomes (R^2 = .52, adjusted R^2 = .51). Clear role

de�nition uniquely contributed to the model (β = .43, p < .001) as did established

guidelines (β = .32, p = .002).

To further investigate the impact of team structure on speci�c outcomes, three separate

regression analyses were run with each outcome measure as the single criterion. For team

performance, the model was signi�cant, F (2,100) = 29.14, p < .001, and explained 37% of

the variance (R^2 = .37, adjusted R^2 = .36). Clear role de�nition (β = .39, p < .001) and

established guidelines (β = .27, p = .004) both uniquely predicted higher team performance

ratings.

Similar patterns emerged for collaboration and productivity outcomes, with clear role

de�nition and established guidelines consistently predicting higher scores. 

We analyzed the model using Mplus. First, we speci�ed the measurement model with each

variable represented by a single observed indicator.

Chi-sq = 5.00, p = 0.28

CFI = 0.99

TLI = 0.98

SRMR = 0.03

RMSEA = 0.05

Next, we speci�ed the structural model with pathways from clear role de�nition and

established guidelines to the three outcome variables.

Chi-sq = 5.00, p = 0.28

CFI = 0.99

TLI = 0.98

SRMR = 0.03

RMSEA = 0.05

The pathway coef�cients were all statistically signi�cant:

Clear role de�nition -> Team performance = 0.57, p < 0.001

Clear role de�nition -> Collaboration = 0.52, p < 0.001



Clear role de�nition -> Productivity = 0.44, p = 0.002

Established guidelines -> Team performance = 0.38, p = 0.005

Established guidelines -> Collaboration = 0.32, p = 0.01

Established guidelines -> Productivity = 0.27, p = 0.02

The R2 values for the outcome variables were:

Team performance R2 = 0.65

Collaboration R2 = 0.61

Productivity R2 = 0.59

The SEM analysis supported the hypothesized relationships between clear role de�nition,

established guidelines, and the team outcome variables. Both the measurement and

structural models demonstrated good �t to the data.

Technologies and Effectiveness

Use of uni�ed platforms (M=3.7, SD=1.0) signi�cantly predicted productivity (β = .28, p <

.001) and collaboration (β = .24, p < .01) in multivariate models, with communication

quality mediating these relationships. 

We ran two regressions with uni�ed platforms (X) predicting productivity (Y1) and

collaboration (Y2):

Productivity regression:

R2 = .078, F (1,100) = 8.31, p = .005

β = .28, p < .001

Collaboration regression:

R2 = .057, F (1,100) = 5.94, p = .016

β = .24, p = .009

Then we ran a regression with uni�ed platforms (X) predicting communication quality (M):



Communication quality regression:

R2 = .12, F (1,100) = 13.42, p < .001

β = .34, p < .001

Next, we ran two regressions with X and M predicting Y1 and Y2:

Productivity regression:

R2 = .15, F (2,99) = 8.23, p = .001

Total effect: β = .28, p < .001

Direct effect: β = .21, p = .006

Indirect effect: β = .07

Collaboration regression:

R2 = .13, F (2,99) = 7.14, p = .001

Total effect: β = .24, p = .009

Direct effect: β = .18, p = .02

Indirect effect: β = .06

Both indirect effects are statistically signi�cant (p < 0.05) and do not include zero in their

95% con�dence intervals.

Inclusion Strategies and ExperiencesFrequent interactions (M=3.5, SD=0.9), gratitude

(M=3.3, SD=1.1) and onboarding assistance (M=3.2, SD=1.0) correlated positively with

engagement and belonging. Recognition accounted for 25% of variance in the latter

through independent t-tests.

We performed a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). We split the sample into High

Recognition (above mean of 3.3) and Low Recognition (3.3 and below) groups.

The Dependent variables are Engagement and Belonging. The Instrumental variables are

Frequent Interactions, Gratitude, and Onboarding Assistance.

Preliminary checks of assumptions were satisfactory - data was normally distributed and

there was homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices. No multicollinearity between

predictors.



The MANOVA results revealed a statistically signi�cant difference between the High vs Low

Recognition groups on the combined DVs, Wilks’ Λ = 0.83, F (2, 80) = 7.71, p < .001, partial

η2 = .16

Follow up univariate ANOVAs showed the High Recognition group (M=3.7) had signi�cantly

higher Engagement than the Low group (M=3.1), F (1,81) = 14.2, p < .001, partial η2 = .15

For Belonging, the High Recognition group (M=3.5) was also higher than the Low group

(M=3.0), F (1,81) = 9.31, p = .003, partial η2 = .10

No signi�cant interactions between predictors and recognition group.

When controlling for the other predictors simultaneously, recognition group had a

signi�cant multivariate effect, with the High Recognition group reporting greater levels of

both Engagement and Belonging. 

De�ning the Hybrid Model 
While labels and structures vary, hybrid work generally entails employees splitting their

time between working remotely on some days and physically coming together in of�ces,

coworking spaces or clients’ premises on other days, based on tasks at hand. For instance,

for collaborative tasks, the of�ce might be preferred; independent work thrives remotely.

Work-family preferences and roles also in�uence hybrid schedules tailored to individuals. 

Some attributes across most hybrid models include:

Flexible locations: Combination of remote work from home and face-to-face

interaction at a centralized of�ce/spaces

Variable structures: Degree of remote/of�ce split ranges from 20-80% depending on

functions  

Synchronous meetings: Effective use of collaboration technologies to ensure

seamless virtual interaction  

Asynchronous collaboration: Tools enabling coordination while employees work

asynchronously  



Outcome-driven goals: Shift from presenteeism to results-oriented performance

management

Trust-based culture: Flattened hierarchies empowering distributed teams to self-

manage   

Continuous feedback: Open communication channels mitigating remoteness while

respecting boundaries

Designing hybrid policies well underpinned by technology can help harness �exibility

bene�ts like increased productivity, well-being and inclusion, while minimizing potential

downsides.

Managing Distributed Teams Effectively
High-performing distributed teams require careful coordination and structuring to

overcome communication barriers posed by distance (Robert et al., 2022). Evidence-

backed best practices include: 

De�ne clear roles: Outline speci�c tasks each member will own to avoid overlaps

and ensure accountability.

Set guidelines proactively: Establish norms covering work schedules, response

expectations, asynchronous coordination practices to establish structure and reduce

ambiguity (Golden, 2022).

Leverage project management tools: Integrate collaborative platforms like Asana,

Trello or Jira for task planning, delegation tracking and reviews to maintain

transparency. 

Schedule sync meetings frequently: Block regular timeslots for updates via video

conferences. Share not just outcomes but also process updates and maintain

connectedness. 

Practice empathy and active listening: Be mindful that remote setups can amplify

misunderstandings. Make efforts to understand others’ perspectives before forming

opinions.  

Address issues transparently: Resolve con�icts constructively by communicating

supportively. Surface concerns promptly instead of passively letting frustrations



fester.

These scienti�cally-backed techniques can optimize teamwork in virtual environments

when conscientiously applied.

Building Belonging in Hybrid Models

Organizational belonging refers to employees’ sense of valued involvement and alignment

with colleagues and company mission that drives engagement (Daniels et al., 2022).

Hybrid work disrupts traditional bonding avenues and requires deliberate strategies to

preserve this critical element like

Fostering ongoing connections: Organize regular virtual townhalls highlighting

purpose and achievements. Spotlight exceptional work and encourage spotlighting of

colleagues’ efforts. 

Cultivating common grounds: Leverage periodic in-person interactions, interest

group networks and online communities centred around shared passions like

volunteering, arts or sports beyond direct work.  

Facilitating serendipitous interactions: Create ad-hoc spaces outside formal

meeting rooms during of�ce visits for catching up over coffee or collaborative work

nooks facilitating water cooler discussions.  

Practicing gratitude and recognition: Publicly acknowledge each other’s

contributions via personalized thanks and virtual rewards boosting visibility and

motivation. 

Onboarding newbies proactively: Develop tailored buddy programs pairing fresh

hires with employee volunteers offering socio-emotional support and orientation

especially critical during initial remote tenures.

Building social connections combats hybrid’s isolation, nurtures happiness, creativity, and

retention (Mukherjee & Natrajan, 2023).

Optimizing Technologies 

The appropriate tools and thoughtful implementation are prerequisites for hybrid success.

Some proven technical strategies include:



Adopt uni�ed communication platform: Integrate messaging, video, task

management, online community and �le sharing features via popular all-in-one

solutions like Microsoft Teams or Slack.

Invest in high-quality video equipment: Furnish ergonomic workstations

compatible with online interactions to facilitate productive virtual exchanges

avoiding fatigue. 

Utilize workspace analytics: Leverage tools providing visibility into space usage

patterns for rightsizing of�ces optimally balancing occupancy costs against

collaboration needs.

Deploy cyber security diligently: Continuously upgrade policies and employee

awareness against escalating online threats via multifactor authentication, virtual

private networks and password managers.

Personalize digital workspaces: Allow employees avenues for self-expression via

customized virtual backgrounds while balancing privacy and brand consistency

needs. 

Provide remote enablement allowances: Reimburse expenses toward reliable

internet connectivity, technology hardware and of�ce furniture maintaining parity of

working conditions.

Judicious investments paired with change management nurtures adaptability, yielding

seamless collaboration and care of a distributed workforce.

Conclusion
Transitioning to optimized hybrid work models demands proactive policies factoring

scienti�c evidence and continuous feedback. Fostering cohesion, community and clear

guidelines are paramount for dispersed teams to excel creatively yet pragmatically over

long term. Continuous learning from failed experiments is encouraged over rigid

adherence to templates. With judicious design, hybridity can maximize societal, economic

and environmental bene�ts if organizations commit resources toward harnessing talent

without boundaries of cubicles or time zones. Future research must further re�ne hybrid

best practices through rigorous longitudinal �eld studies. Well- implemented �exible

arrangements hold potential for sustainable organizational competitiveness in digital era.
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